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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Brussels,  15.07.1997 
COM(97)368 final 
97/0204 (CNS) 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning 
the conclusion on behalf of the European Community, 
as regards matters within its competence, 
of the results of the WTO negotiations· 
on basic telecommunications services 
(presented by the Commission) ·  .  ...: 
·.  I  Explanatory-Memorandum 
By its decision of 22 December 19941,  the Council of the European Union approved 
the  Final  Act  embodying  the  results  of the Uruguay Round  of multilateral  trade 
negotiations  conclude<J  at the  end  of December  1993.  It thereby  approved  the 
. Marrakech  Agreement  establishing  the ·World  Trade  Organisation  and  its  'related 
·agreements, among which the General Agreement on Trade in Services,:the Miriisterial 
. Declarations  and  Decisions,  -including the Ministerial  Decision  on .Negotiations  on 
Basic  Telecommunications-,  the  Ann~x on  Telecommunications  and  the  Annex  on 
NegotiatiollS on Basic Telecommunications:  ..  ·  · 
The  Ministerial  .Decision·  on  Basic·  Telecommunications . Services  stated·  th;it  · 
negotiations  should be entered into on a voluntary basis with a View to the progeessive 
liberalisation of  trade in telecommunications transport network and services within the 
framework of the General  Agreement on Trade  in  Services  (GATS).  The Decision 
indicated that the first negotiating session was to  be held no later than 16 May  1994 
and the.nego~~ationswere to ~e  :finalised no later than 30 April1996. 
On 30 April1996, tlie Fourth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services 
and relate<t'Decision were·adopted by the .WTO Council on Tnide in Services. Thirty-
four  schedules of commitments representing. forty-eight-WTO Member governnients 
and one list of  Article II (MFN) exemption were attached to the Fourth Protocol. The 
Decision on Commitments in Basic Telecoinmunications provided that the schedules 
·and exemption lists attached to the Fourth Protocol may-be supplemented or modified  · 
. during. the period from  15  January to 15: February  1997 and established a Group on--
Basic  Telecommunications to condtict  consultations.  on  the  implementation  of this 
provision.  · 
·On is Februaiy 1997 the Group on Basic  Telecomm~ni~ationsreported to the WTO 
Council on Trade in Services ·that the total number of schedules had reached fiftY..: five, 
-representing,  sixty-nine  WTO Members-,  and  that nine  governments had submitted 
_lists of Article II (MFN) exemptions.  The· following WTO Members confirmed their 
coiillllitments  on basic  telecommunications  by  15  February  1997:  Antigua  and 
Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Bangladesh, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Brunei Darussahun, 
Bulgaria,  Canada,  Chile,  Coloml?ia,  Cote  d'Ivoire,  Czech  Republic,  Dominic!l, 
Dominican Republic,·Ecuador, El Salvador Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Hong-Kong, 
Hungary, ·Iceland, India, Indonesia, ·Israel, Jamaica, Japan, Korea, ·Malaysia, Mauritius, 
Mexico,  Morocco,  New  Zealand,  Norway,  Pakistan,  Papua  New Guinea,  Peru, 
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Senegal, ·Singapore, Slovak Republic, South Africa,  Sri 
tanka, Switzerland, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, United States of 
America  and  Venezuela.  MFN-exemption  lists  were  confirmed  by  Antigua  and 
Barbuda, Argentirla,  Bangladesh, Brazil,  India, Pakistan,  Sri La.nka,  Turkey and  the 
·.  United States of  America. These:countries will be signatorjes to the Fourth Protocol·to 
the GATS,  the legal instrument to which  they will  attach their new  schedules  and 
MFN-exemptions lists.  ·  •  ·  · 
-
OJ n° 336 of 23rd December 1994, p.l . .  The Council in its conclusions of  30 April 1996 authorised the Commission to approve 
the Decision of  the ~ouncil_on Trade in Services adopting the Fourth Protocol to the. 
GATS  and  the  Decision  on Commitments  on Basic  Telecommunications.  On  14 
February 1997, the Council also authorised the Commission to submit to the WTO, on 
behalf of the European Community  and  its  Member  States,  the  final  schedule  of · 
commitments~  subj~t  to definitive acceptance after finalization of  internal procedures  . 
.  ·  .. 
Negotia.tlons were therefore definitely concluded on 15 February 1997. 
The individual schedules of  commitments to be annexed to the Fourth Prot<;>col to the 
General Agreement on Trade in Services were technically verified and approvecl by the 
WTO Council for Trade in Services in Geneva on_·  1997. 
· The  Protocol  is  open  for  acceptance,  by  signature  or  otherwise,  by  Members . 
ooncerned until 30th November 1997. 
• •• 
Negotiations: _:were conducted in the light of the guideline_s adopted by the Council of 
i4 June 1995.  ·  - ·  ·  ·  '-- · 
- The  overall  level  of cominitments  both on  market  access ·  and  national  treatment 
reached by the agreement on 30 ·April  1996 with the modifications introduced before 
15 February 1997 account for 93% of  the world market on basic telecommunications 
services. WTO Members -representing all  continents have made commitments on all 
basic  teleeommunicatioris  services  subsectors,  either  immediately  or  phased.:-in.  In 
addition, tnost schedules contain additional commitments on regulatory principles: The 
contribution of the European Community  and  its Member  States to  a  satisf~ctory 
-· conClusion of the negotiations on basic teleeommunications has been· essential  ..  The 
agreement  allows  EU telecominl.mications  industries  to benefit  from  greater  legal 
ceitamty and predictability .than previously available. It benefits European industries as 
-a whole a.S well as European consumers and constitutes a real basis on whichrto build 
further mark~  -opening measures in the futUre. 
The Commission therefore recormnends that the Council of  the European Union adopt 
the attached Decision concerning the oonclusion of  the results of  the WTO/GATS 
negotiationS :on basic telecoiiiiii.uni~tions services  . 
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. Council Decision·, 
. ,·-or·.·  •••••  ~  •• - •••• ·  ••. 
concerning the conclusion on behalf  of the European Coni~  unity, as-regards 
··matters within.its .competence, of:the.results ofthe·WTO negotiations on· basic 
:  ·. .  . . teleeomliiuniCations services  ' .  - . 
:.'· .... ·  -:·. 
THE COuNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular 
Articles 57, 66, 90, 99, 100,100A and 113; in conjunction With Article 228(2) andthe 
first sub.::paragraph of  Article 228(3) thereof,  · 
.  ,. 
Having regard to· the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of  the European  Parli~ent, 
whereas the Marrakech Agreement establishing the World Trade Organisation and its 
related  agreements,  the  Ministerial · Decisions  and · Declarations  -including  the · 
Ministerial  Decision on Negotiations on Bas.ic  t~lecommuiucations-; as well  as  the 
Aimex  on  Telec~:>1mnunications  arid.  the  .t\nnex  on  Negotiations  on  Basic 
Telecommunications were approved by a Council decision of22 December 19941 ;  · 
whereas the overall commitments on basic telecommunications services negotiated by 
the ·  Coinmission,  on  behalf of the ·European  Community  and .  its ·  Memf>er  States, 
. constitutes a satis~actory and balanced <?utco!Ile;  · ·  ·  · · 
·  Whereas on 30 April  1996 the Council atithorised the Commission to approve,  on 
behalf of the European  Community  and  its  Member  States, ·the  Decision  of the 
Negotiating Group on Basic Telecommunications and the WTO Council on Trade in  · 
Services adopting the Fourth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services 
and the Decision of the Council on  Trade in  SerVices on Conii_nitments  on Basic . 
Teleco~tiilications;  · 
Whereas on 14 February 1997 the Council authorised the Commission to submitto the 
WTO the final sChedule. of  commitments on. behalf of  the· European Community and its 
Member States;  ·  · ·  · 
.  .  .  )  •.  . 
Whereas the competence of  the Community to conclude international agreements does 
·not derive  o~y  from explicit conferral by the Treaty but may also  derive from other 
O.J. No. L336, 23.12.1994; p.1 provisions  of the  Treaty  and  from  acts  adopted  pursuant  to  those ·provisions  by 
Community institUtions~ 
'  : 
Whereas where Community rides have been adopted .  in  order to achieve the aims of 
the. Treaty,  Membet. States  may  not,  outside  the  framework  of the  common 
institutions, enter into commitments liable 'to affect those rules or alter their scope; 
Whereas  some  commitments  on  basic  telecommunications  seivices  fall ·  Within· the 
competence of  the·" community under Article 113 of  the Treaty; whereas,  furt~ermore, ·· 
other  commitments  on  basic  telecommunications  Services  affect  Community  rules 
adopted on the basis of  Articles 57, 66, 90, 99, 100 and lOOA and may therefore only 
be entered into by ·the Community-alone;  · 
Whereas the use of Article  100  of the Treaty as  a  legal  base  for  this Decision .is 
justified  also  by  the  fact  that  the  aforementioned  ·commitments  on  basic 
telecommunications services are likely to affect Council Directive 90/434/EEC of 23 
July 1990 on the common system of  taxation applicable to mergers, divisions, transfers 
of assets arid exchanges of shares concerning companies of different· Member States2 
and Council Directive 90/435/EEC of23 July 1990 on the common system of  taxation 
applicable  in·. the  .. case  of parent  companies  and  subsidiaries  of.  different  Member 
States3, Wbich:arebas'ed on Article 100 oftlie Treaty; 
Whereas, by its nature, the Agreement establishing the World Trade Organisation and 
the Protocols to the General Agreement on Trade In Services, are not susceptible lO 
being-directly invoked in Community or  Member· States courts; 
HAS' DECIDED AS FOLLOWS : 
Article 1 
1.  The Fourth Protocol to the General Agreement on Trade in Services concei"Qing .. 
basic t~lecommunications services is hereby approved on behalf of  the European 
CollllllUnit)'  .. with regard to that  ·portion of  it. which tans within the competence of 
the European.Communit}': 
2.  The text of the  Fourth Protocol is  attached to  this Decision,  as  are also  the · 
follc)Wing:: ·  .··  · 
-. 
the  schedule  of specific  commitments  of the  Community  and  the 
.Member .  Stat~s. which is part of the over~ package of commitments 
•·  reaeh~  at the WfO on 15 February 1997;  · 
the Decision of  the Council for Trade in Services on Commitments on . 
Telecommunications Services; and 
· 2 OJ W  L 225 of 20.8.1990, p.  1. 
3  .  .  . 
OJ W_ L22S of·20.8.1990, p.6. 
·.' ,/ 
':' . . 
the 15 FebJ;Uary 97 Report of  the Group on,Basic Telecommunications 
to .the Council for Trade in Services.  ·  ··  · 
3,  The  President  of the · Council  is . hereby  authorise<!  to  designate  the  person 
empowered to sign the Fourth Protocoi .to the General Agreement on Trade in 
Services in order to. bind the F-uropean Community with·regard to that porti_on of 
the Protocolfalling:within its C<)mpetence~  .-
. '  ~ :.  . .  __ ..  . 
•  :.  '·~  I,  :  • 
:._··  .-·-· 
Done at Brussels, ... 
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FOURTH PROTOCOL TO THE 
· ~GENERALAGREEMENTONTRADE  IN  SERVICES 
.  Members of the World Trade Organization  (herei~after referred  to  as  th.e  "WTO") whose 
Schedules of  Specific Commitments and Lis.ts of Exemptions from Article ll of  the General Agreement 
on Trade in Services  ~concerning basic telecommunications are annexed to lhis Protocol (hereinafter · 
referred to as  "Members concerned"),  ·  · 
Having carried out negotiations under the termS of the Ministe.rial\Decision.on Negotiations 
· on Basic Teleco11lnlunications adopted  atMarra~e5hon 15 Aprill994,  ·  · 
Having regard to the Annex on Negotiations OJ1  Basic_ TelecommuniCations, 
Agree ·as~foll~ws: 
1.  "upon the entry into force of this Protocol, a Schedule of Specific Commitments and a  List 
. of Exen:tptions from Article II concerning basic telecommunications annexed to this Protocol relating 
to a Member shall, in accor:dance with the terms specified therein, supplement or modify the Schedule 
·of Specific Commitments and the List of Article II  Ex~mptions  .of that Member.' 
2;  This Protocol shall be open for acceptance·; by signature or otherwise, by the Members concerned 
until 30 November 199i.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
3.  The,Protocol shall  enter into force on 1 January  1998 provided  it  has been accepted by all 
Members concerned.  If  by 1 December  1997 the Protocol has  not been accepted  by all  Members 
·  concerned~ those Me_mbers which have accepted it by that date may decide,  ptio~to 1· J  ariuary  1998, 
. on  its entry Into force.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ~  ·  · 
4.  · ThisProtocol shall be deposited with the Director:-Genera1 of  the WTO.  The Director-General 
of the WTO  ~hall promptly furnish to each. Member of the WTO a certified copy of this Protocol and 
notifications ohicceptances thereof. .  .  .  .  .  . . 
.  '  . 
5.  . . Thi~Protocol  shan beregistered iria~cordance  with thep~ovisions  of  Article 102 oftheCh~rter 
. of the United Nations.  · · 
.  . 
Done at Geneva this ,fifteent,h  day of April one thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven,  i~ 
: a ~ingle copy in·the English, Frellch and Spanish.language8, each text being authentic, elC'Cept as  otherwi~e 
. piovidedfodritespect.of the. Schedules annexed hereto.  ..  .  ·_.  ~  . .  .·  ~  . .  . ...  · .  .· 
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.  '::;'  ,  . EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES AND niEIR MEMBER STATES 
Schedule of Specific Commitments  ..  ·.·.  '  . 
(Ibis is authentic in  English~ French and Spanish) 
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THE EUROPEAN:COMMUNITIES _AND THEJ,R MEMBER STATES ·SCHEDULE OF SPECifiC COMMITMENTS 
Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  .  Consumption abroad  3)  .. Commercial presence  4)  · Pre8enee of natural persons 
Sector or subsector  Limitatioris:X. market accesS··  · Limitations on national treatment.  AdditioQ81 commitments  -I 
2.C  e ecoinmurucat1ons 
services 
Telecommunications services 
are the transport of electro-
. magnetic signals - sound, ruita  , 
image and any combinations 
thereof,  excluding 
broadcasting1• Therefore;  . 
commitments in this schedule 
do not cover the economic 
activity consisting of content 
provision which require 
telecomrimnications ·services 
for its transport.  The provision 
.' 
of that content, transported via  · 
· a telecommunications· service, . 
· is subject to the specific 
commitments undertaken by 
the  Euro~  Communities 
and their Member States in 
other relevant sectors. 
All sub-sectors  The European· Communities 
and their.Member States 
undertake additional 
corruDitments as contained in 
the attachment, all parts of 
which are equally binding. 
1 B~oadcasti~g is defined as the unititenupted ~hain of  transmission required· for the distribution of  tv and radio. programme signals· to lh~  general public, but does not cove~·  contribution links between oj,eraro')'; 
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·.Modes of  supply:·.  I).  Cross-border supply  2).  Consumption abroad 
Sector or subsector  Limitations on market  ~ccess 
·- ~  - ~  . 
FIN : The general horizontal  requirements 
for legal entities in GATS/SC/33 shall no,t 
apply to the teiecommunications sector 
.  e~cept as: 
•.,· 
;.  half of the founders,  half of the 
members of the board of directors and 
the managmg director must have 
pennanent residence in the European 
Economic Area.  If the founder is a 
legal person, it must have residence in 
the EEA. 
1)  None except for: 
P: basic  ~rvices can be supplied only by 
companies established in Portugal. 
GR:  access through S.A. and the company 
~ I  I  must be exclusively engaged in  the supply 
0 ·  ·  of telecommunication services. 
2)  None 
3)  Commercial presence ·  4)  Presence of natural persons 
Limitations on national  ~reatment 
·FIN : The general horizontal requirements for 
legal entities in GATS/SC/33 shall not apply to 
the telecommunications sector.  RequireJDtlllts 
concerning the Aland islands shall continue to 
apply..  · 
·•' 
l)  None 
2)  None 
. 
I 
Additional commitments 
B:  Licensing conditions may 
address the need to. guarantee 
universal service, including · 
through financing,  in a 
.  transparent, 
non-discriminatory and 
,~ompetitively neutral manner 
and will not  be more · 
burdensome than necessary. 
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Modes of supply:  I)  Cross-bofder supply  · 2)  Consumption abroad  3)  ·  Conlinercial presence  4)  Presence of natural persons 
Sector or subsector  Linutattons on market access  Ltnutattons on  natmn~l treatment  Addittonal commttments 
I 
\  ! 
3)  None except for(")  :  3)'  None 
'. 
..  GR:  access through S.A. and the company 
~ust be exclusively engaged in the supply 
of telecolDIJlunieation services.  . 
I 
\ 
.·  P :,The direct or indirect participation of  . .  ..  P:  The Government of 
natural persons, who are non-nationals of 
.  . 
· Portugal has  the intention of 
EC Member States or non-EC companies  presenting .to the Parliament 
or 'firms in the  capi~l of companies  draft legislation aiming at 
s~pplyi~g basic teleeommunications  removing partially the present 
services cannot exceed 25 %.  :  ' limitations on foreign equity 
~  participation in  the capital of 
'  F : Indirect: none. Non-EC natural or  companies supplying basic 
juridical persons may not hold directly  telecommunication services no 
~r~  than 20%  of the shares or voting  ·  ·later than in  1998. In case of 
rights of companies authorised to establish  approval, the new legislation 
and .  operate radio-based infrastructure for  wiU be bound, no later than in 
the provision of telecommunications  ·''  1999 . 
' 
·. services to the general public.  For the 
-application of this pri>vision, companies or 
-'  . . firms legally established according to the  · 
la~s of a Member State of the ·Ec are 
'• 
e6nsidered EC jundical persons.  I 
' 
4)  Unbound except as indicated in the .  4)  · Unbound except 115  indicated in  the 
· horizon~) section.  horizontal section. 
'' 
(*)Footnote for clarification purposes: Sorrie EC Member States maintain public participation in certain ~~~communication operators.  EC Member States  re~rve their righta to maintain mch public participation 
in the future. This is not a market access limitation.' In· Belgium, government participation and voting rights in Bclgacom are freely determined under legi•larive powcro •• i• pre-..ntly lhe ,,.,.., und•r'llui '-"'of  · 
2LMarch 199f on.the reform of government-owned economic enterprises.  . 
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Sec:tor or: sub-sector  - Limitations on market' access  -Umitations on national treatment 
Qomestic !!!!d igtematiQDal 
Domestic and international 
services provided using any 
network technology, on a  · 
facilities based or resale basis, 
for, public and non-public.use, 
in the following market 
segments (these correspond to 
the following CPC numbers: 
i' 
7521, 7522, 7523, 7524••. 
7525, 7526 and 7529.**, 
broadcasting is excluded): 
a.  Voice  telephone services  1)- None except for: 2  1)  None 
- .. 
b.  Packet sWitched· data  E:  none, except that the liberalisation calendar_ 
transmission services  will be a.s follows:  one additional nation-wide 
licence in Jlmuary  1998;' full liberalisation as 
Circuit-switched data  from 30.11.19983• 
', 
c. 
transmissions services 
IRL:  None except for public voice telephony and 
J.J  d.  Telex services  facilities-based services where none as of 
1 January 2000. 
e.  TeJ~graph services 
P:  None, except for public voice telephony, 
f.  ·  Facsimile services  telex and telegraph where none as from  1 
January  2000, and facilities-based services where 
none as from 1 July  1999. 
GR:  None except for  publi~oiC~ telephony and 
facilities-based services where none as of 
1 January 2003. 
--
2 Luxembourg has requested a delayed date for the liberalisation o.f telecommunications until 1.1.2000. The EC decision on this request _is still pending. 
3  Applications  fqr further licences to be received as from  I August 98. 
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Modes of  supply:  1)· ·  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad  3)  Commercial presence  4)  Presenee of-natural pei'SOns 
Sector or sub-sector  Limitations on market access  Limitations on national treatment  Additional commitments 
i 
(,-
g.  Leased circuit services  2)  None  2)  None 
' 
3)  None except for: 4  3)  None 
E:  none; except that  the liberalisation 
calendar will be as  follows:  one additional 
naiion wide licence inJanuary 1Q98;  full 
,.  . ,.  ·.  ,, 
: 
liberalisation as  from 30. n .19985• 
.  L 
- -
IRL:  None except for public voice 
'telephony and  facilitit;s-based services 
where none as of I January 2000. 
, 
''  l 
·  P:  Nmie;  except for public_ voice 
. telephony, telex and telegraph where none 
,• 
\ 
'·  . as from  1 January 2000 and facilities:based 
services where rione as fr<?m T July 1999. 
.....  GR:  None except for public voice 
j 
.-
..  ,_.~.  . . 
(>J  telephony and  facilities~based services 
'  '  where none ils of 1 January 2003. 
4)  :  _Uri bound except as· indicated in. the  4)  Unbound except as indicated in  the 
'  ''  horizontal section.  horizontal ·section. 
\ 
- - - --
' 
4 Luxembourg has requested a delayed date for 
1\he libcralintion of  teleco~munications until  1.1.2000. The EC"decision  o~ this request is still pending. 
5  Appl'1oations for further licence~ to be received u  from 1 August 98·. 
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Modes of supply:  1)  Cross-border supply  2)  Consumption abroad 
Sector or sub-sector  Limitations on market access 
o.  ·  Other services: 
Mobile and personal  1)  None except for:  1) 
communications services 
and systems 
',  IRL, P:  international interConnection of 
mobile networks with other mobile or fixed 
networks where none as of 1.1.1999. 
-
2)  None  2) 
3)  None ·except for:  3) 
IRL, P:  international interconnection of . 
mobile networks with other mobiie or fixed 
networks where none as of Ll.l999. 
4)  Unbound except as indicated in  the  '4). 
horimntal section. 
'"(  :,•,  • >  '  ~'r  .. • 
3)  Commercial presence  4)  Pre!ience of natural  ~rsOi\:s 
~"- .. , .. 
Limitations on national treatment  Additional-commitments  .  .  .  - .. 
None 
·•' 
None 
None 
_, .. ,.  -·-· 
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Unbound except as  indicated in· the 
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ADDITIONAL COMMITMENT BY THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
AND THEIR MEMBER ·sTATES 
SCOPE: 
The following are definitions ami'principles on the regulatory framework  f~r the bao;ic telecommunications 
services.underpinning the market access commitmeiJts by the European <;:ommunities arid their M~mber 
States. ·  ·  ·  · 
DEFINITIONS: · . 
User mean service consumer and service suppliers. 
Essentialfadlities mean.facilities ofa public telecommunications transport network and service that 
'  '· 
a)  are exclusively or predominantly provided by  a single or limited  rmmber of suppliers;  and.-
b)  cannot feasibly be economically or technically substituted in  orde~ to provide a service. 
A mlijor  supplier  is a supplier which has the ability to materially affect the terms of  participation (having 
regard to price and supply) in the releVant, market for basic telecommunications services as a result 
~  .  ' 
a)  control over essential facilities;  or 
b)  use of its  positio~ in the market. 
1.  COMPETITIVE SAFEGUARDS: . 
l.l.  Prevention of  anti~competitive practices· in  telecommunications: 
.  Appropriate measures shall be maintained for the purpose of preventing suppliers who, alone or together, 
.··are a major supplier from engaging in or continuing anti-competitive practices.  · 
1.2.  Safeguards:· 
~e  anti-competitive practices referre<I to above .shall  inciude in particular: 
a)  engaging in anti-competitive cross-subsidization; 
b)  using information obtained from competitors with anti-competitiveresults; and 
c) 
.  .  . .  .  )  . 
not making available to other serviCes suppliers on a timely basis technical information about. 
·  essentialfacilities arid comtnercialiy.relevant inforrttation which are necessary for them to provide  ·. 
services.  '·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  , 
2.  INTERCONNECTION: 
2.1.  This section applies to linking with suppliers providing public telecommunications transport 
networks or services-in orqer to allow the users of one s_upplier to communicate with. users of another· 
supplier arid to access services provided by another supplier.  · 
••  -·  4  .. 
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European Communities and Member States 
2.2.  Interconnection to be ensured: 
Within the limits of permitted market access, interconnection with a tnajor supplier will be ensured 
at any  technically feasible point in the network.·  Such interconnection is pr,ovided6: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
under non-discriminatory terms, conditions (including technical standards an~ specifications) 
and rates and of a quality no  less favo"(Jrable  than that provided for its  own like services or 
for like services of non-affiliated service suppliers or f9r  its subsidiaries or other affiliates7; 
in a timely-fashion, on terms, conditions (including technical standards and specifications) and 
cost-oriented rates that are transparent, reasonable; having regard to economic feasibility; and 
sufficiently unbundled so that the supplier need not pay for network components or facilities 
thatit does not require for the service to be provided; and  · 
upon reques·t, ·at points in addition to the network termination points offered to the majority 
of  users, subject to charges that reflect the cost of  construction of necessary additional facilities. 
2.3.  Public availability  ~f the procedures for  interconnection negotiations : 
The procedures applicable for  interconnection to a major supplier will be made publicly available. 
2.4.  Transparency of interconnection arrangements: 
It  is  ensured that a major supplier will make publicly available either its interconnection agreements 
or a reference interconnection offer .. 
2.5.  Interconnection : dispute settlement: 
,  - I  .  .  '  . 
A service supplier requesting int(!rconnection with a major supplier will have recourse, either : 
a)'  at any time or 
b)  after. a reasonable period of time  which_ has  been made  publicly known to  an  independent 
domestic body ,'.which may be a regulatory body as referred to in paragraph 5 below' to resolve. 
disputes regarding appropriate terms, conditions and rates for interconnection within a reasonable 
._period· of  time, to the ·extent. that these have not been established previously;  .  .  .  .  .  . 
6Suppliers of services or networks not generally available to the public, such as closed user groups, have guaranteed rights to connect 
with the public telecommunic~tions transpon network or services on tenns, conditions and rates which arc non-discriminatory, transparent 
and eost-ori~~ted. Such tenns, conditions and rates may, however, vary from the tenns, conditions and rates applicable to interconnection 
between public telecommunications netWorks or services. 
7Different tenns, conditions and  rates may  be  set in the  Community for operators in different market segments, on the  ba~is of 
·non-discriminatory ~nd transparent national licensing provisions, where such differences can be objectively justified because these services 
are not considered "like services".  · 
l 
l 
l 
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3.  UNIVERSAL SERVICE: 
Any  Member has _the  right to  define the kind  of universal  service obligation  it 'wishes  to  maintain. 
Such obligations will  not be  r~garded as anti-competitive per se, provided they  a·re. administered in  · 
a transparent; non-discriminatory and competitively neutral manner and are not more burdensome than 
necessary for the kind of universa~ service defiried by the Member.-
4.  PUBLIC AVAILABILITY OF LICENSING CRITERIA:  ·'  . 
. Where a licence- is required, the following w.ill  be made publicly available;  -
a)  · -·all the licensing criteria and the period of time norm(llly required to reach a decision cqncerning 
·an appliCation;for a licence and  · .  ·  ·  · ·  · ·  ·  .·  ·  ·· 
b)  the terms and  condit_ions  of individual  licences. 
The reasons for the denial  of a licence will  be made  known  to  the applicant upon  request. 
.  ~·  .  ..  . 
.  .  . 
5.  INDEPENDENT REGULATORS: 
The regulatory body is separate from, and -not accountable to, any supplier of  basic telecommunications· · 
services.  The decisions 'of  and the procedures used  by regulators shall be  impartial  with  respect to 
all  market participants.  ·  · 
6.  ALLOCATION}\ND USE' OF SCARCE RESOURCES: 
.  ~  . 
'  . 
Any procedures for the allocation  and  use of scar:ce resources,  inCluding frequencies,  numbers  ~nd 
rights of  way, will be carried out in an objective, timely, transparent and non-d_iscriminatory manner . 
. The current state of  allocated frequencyblinds will be made pub I  icl y available, but detailed identification 
of frequencies allocated for specific gov,ernment uses )s not required.- ·  ·  ·  ··· 
' .  .  ;  .  .  .  ' . 
1?--DEC~SJON  ON COMMITMENTS IN BASIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
11!e  Council for Trade in Services, 
j{aving.regard to the Annex on Negotiations on Basic Telecommunications; 
Having regard to the results of  th~ negotiarions conducted under lhe tenns of the Decision on . 
Ncgoliations on Basic Telecommunications adopted al Marrakesh cin  15 April 1994, 
Acting upon the final Report of the Negotiating Group on Basic Telecommunications, 
Decides  a.~ follows: 
-<  I.  To adopt the text ofLhe  "fourth Protocol ro  lhe GeneraJ  Agreement on trade in Services:. 
(hereinafrer r.eferred to as the Protocol) and to take note of lhe Schedules of Commitments and Lists 
of Exemptions from Article II listed in the Attachment to the final Report of the Negotiating Group 
on Bask Telec.ommtini~ions. 
2.  CommenCing immediately· and continuing until the date of enuy jnto forte of the Protocol· 
Members concerned shall, to the fullest exlent con.o;istent with their existing legislation and regulations, 
flO( takemea'iures which WOUld be inconsistent with their undertakings rcsul£ing from these negotiations. 
3.  .  During the period from  15 January to 15 r:ebruary 1997  ..  a  Member which has·a S(;hedule 
of Commitments  annexed ro  rhc .Promcot, may supplement or modify such Schedule or its List of 
Artit1e II Exemptions.· Any such Member w-!Jich ttas not annexed to the Protocol· a I .is£ of  Article II · 
. Exemptions may submit such a list during the same period.  , 
4..  A Group on ba~;ic telecommunications reporting to the Council for Trade in Servi~  shall conduct 
consultaLious ui1 Llie implementation cif paragraph 3 above commencing it$ worK. no later than 90 days. 
from dte adoption  ,()f the  Decis~on. 
5.  The Council for Trade ii1 Services shall monitor the acceptance of rhe Protocol by Members 
concerned and shall. at t!te request of  a Member. examine any concerns raised regarding the application 
of paragraph 2 above. 
6.  Members of the World Trade Organilatiou whil.:h have not armexed to the Protocol Schedules 
ofCommitml!nts or Lists of Exemptions from Article II  may submit, for approval by the Council, 
Schedules of  Commitments and  Listc;ofExemptions from Arriclc II relating to basic teleconununications 
prior to  1 January 1998.  -
·I 
~~-L  ---
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15 Febru.aJ)'  1997. 
ORGANIZAJ'ION 
(97-0675) . 
Group .on ,~ecomm~cations 
REPORT OF THE GROUP ON BASIC TELECOMMUNlCA  TIONS 
1.  _  This·  repon is made in accordance with paragraph 4 of  the Decision on Coriunim1ents -ip Basic 
Telecouimunicatioos; adopted bythe Colm.cil-for Trade in_ Services on 30 April  J996 (SIL/19).  In. 
paragraph 1 of this Decision, the Council also adopted the text of the FoUithProtocol tothe General 
Agreerrient on Trade in Services and took note of lhe Schedules of Commitments and Lists of  Exemptions 
from  Article n listed  in the .Attachment  to  the. final Rq)on of  ·the  Negotiating Group on Basic 
Telecommunications (S/NGBT/18)·.  · 
2.  The Decision on Commionents on Basic Telecommunications established.the Group on Basic 
Teleconununications to "conduct consultations on the implemeruation of  paragraph 3 of  the Decision".· 
Paragraph 3  ~tates that "during the period from 15Jant.Lll)' to  15  February 1997, .a  Member-which 
has  a Schedule of Commitments annexed to ihe ProtoCoL may supplement or modify such Schedule 
orits List of  Anicle II Exemptions"~  that "any such Member which baS not annexed to the Protocol 
a List of Anicle II J:.xernpdons  may submit such a listduring rhe same period~: _ 
3.  At the Group's first meeting in  July 1996, panicipants suggested that the principal issues before 
the GBT included the desir:1bility of improving the quantity and quality of Schedules offered, and the 
need  to address certain issues  which had  been  left unresolved in  April.  Subsequently. the Groop 
·sponsored frequent r6unds of bilateral negotiations on offers and  regularly included diSClJ.Ssion of· 
omscanding issues in its meetings_  ln. November participants began submitting revised draft offers 
of.commitinems on basic telecommunications for consideration,  The Group's Report Eo  the Council. 
on  Trade  in  Services  (S/GBT/2).· which  formed  pan of the Repart -to  the Singapore Ministerial 
Conference. recomm~nded thar Ministers. •stress thdr commitment ro bring the negmiations on basic 
telecommunications t9 a sucCe$sful conclusion by  .}5 February 1997. urge ::ill WTO Members to strive 
for significaru. balanced and non-discriminatory liber.ilizarion commionen~ on basic relecommuniCations 
by  that date and recognize the  irnponance  of resolving the principal issues before the GBT" .. The · 
Declaration adopfed by Minisrers in Singapore (WT/MlN(96)fDEC) canrained a  corruninneru to'"'achieve 
a successful conclusion to the negorlarions on basic telecommunicati~n5 in February J 99T'.  Ministers 
also stated ·we are detennined to obtain a progressively higher levdof liberalizarion in services on 
a mutually advantageous basis with appropriate flexibility for individual dt:vdoping country members. 
a.S. envisa1:ed  in  the agreement. in  tile  continuing negotiations :uld those scheduled to begin no  later 
than  I January 2000.  ln U.i.s  context: we  look forward to  full  MFN agreements based on improved 
market access cOmmitments and  national  treann~ni".  ' 
4.  · In its discussions on ourstanding issues. the Group considered the following mauers:  ,ways 
to  ~nsure accurate scheduling of commitments - panieularly with respect to supply of services ·aver 
satellites and to. the management of radio spectrum;  potential ami-competitive distortion ofuade in·:, · 
international services-;  the sta.rus of imergovernmental satellite orgartizations  in  relation-to GATS 
provisions;  and the extent to which basic telecommunieation5 commitments include transport of  video 
arid/cw broadCast sign:a.J.s  ~ithin  ili'~.ir scope:. 
/ •" ... 
5.  The Chairman issued notes reflecting his underscmding of the position reached in discussion 
of the scheduling of commiunents and management of radio spectrum. The first such Note Set out a 
number of assumptions appliCable to the scheduling of commitments  and  was imended to assist in 
ensuring the transparency of commitments  (S/GBTIW/2/Rev.l of 16 January  1997).  The second 
addre.c;!ied the aJ]ocation of radio spectrum. suggesting that the inclusion of  references to the availability 
of spectrum in  schedules was  uJUJece.ssary  and  that such references should  be  deleted (SIGBT  /W  ;3 
of 3 February 1997).  These Notes are attached to this ReJ>ort. 
. (· 
6.  By  15  February 1997 the total nwnbc:r of schedules submitted had reached 55  (counting as 
one the offer of  the European Communities and their Member Swes). Nine governments had submitted 
lis~ of Ani  de D Exemptions. ·  . 
7.  The Group noted that five countries had tilcen Article n  exemptions iri respect of  the application 
of differential accounting ·rates to services ·and service suppliers of orher Me.q1bers.  ln the light of 
the  faa that  the  aCcounting  rate syStem  established  under the  International  Telecommunications 
Regulations is the usual method oftenninating imemation!l b'Jffic and by its narure involves differential. 
rates. and in order to avoid lhe submission of funher such exemptions, it is the understandirig of the 
Gl'OUp that:·  . .  -
lhe applicaiion of  such accounting rates would not give rise to aaion by Members under 
dispute settlement under the WTO;  and 
that this understanding will be reviewed noc later lban lhe commencement  of  the further 
Round of negotiations on Services CommitmentS due to begin n,ot later Lhan 1 January . 
. 2000. 
8.  The Group also recalled paragraph 6 of the Decision of  30 April, which srated thai Memhers 
of the World Trade Organization which have not aJUJexed to the Protocol Schedules of Commitments 
or Lists  of E.xemptiotlS  from  Anicle.U  may  submit,  for approval  by  the  Council,  ScheduJes  of. · 
Corrunitments and Lists of Exemptions from  Anicle II relating to basic telecommunications prior to 
I January 1998. 
9.  .  At its meeting of 15 February 1997. the Group adopted this report and the attached list ofrhe 
Schedules of  Commitments and Lists of Article IJ Exemptions, which, in accordance wilh paragraph 3 
of  the Decision on Commitments in Basic Telecommunications. will be attached to the Founh Protocol 
to the General Agreement on Trade in Services in replacement of those attached on 30 April  1996  . 
2tO ..  ) 
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S/GBT/4 
Page3 · 
16 January 1997 
(97-{)!73) 
Ic has been· suggested by 1J.  number ofdelegarions rhai ic might be helpful to produce a brief 
and simple noce_ on i:zssumpri.ons applicable to·_ che scheduling of  commirmmrs in basic telecoms.  The 
purpose ofthe  QliQChed note is to assistdelegarioru in ensuring the "ansparency of their commirmenzs 
and to promoie a better uiu:Jerstanding of  the meaning· of  comrnitrnnzls.  This note is not i~endetl  ro 
have or acqUire airy binding legal suzrus.  ·  ·  · 
NOTES FOR SCHEDULING BAS[C TELECOM SERVICES COMMITMENTS 
.  -
.  1. _.  Unless otherwise noted. in the sector column; any basic telecom service listed in the sector · 
- oolumn: 
(a)  enco~se~  1~.  long distance and intematiorial services for public and non-p~blic 
use; 
(b)  may be provided on a facilities-basis or by resale:  and 
(c)  may be provided through any 'means of technology (e.g .. cable1•  win~Jess. satellites).  .  .  - .  - .  -
.  .  . 
2.  Subsecroi {g) -privare leased circuit services - involves the  ~biliry of  servi~e suppliers to  sell_ 
or lease any type of  network capacity for the· supply of  services listed i~ any other basic telecom-servke 
subsector unles.s otherwise no(ed in the sector oohirnn.- This would include capacity via cable. satellite 
and. wireless network. 
3.  In view of points 1 and 2 above, it should not be  n~e-ssary to list cellular or-mobile services 
as a separate subsector.  HoVo~ever.  a number of Members have done so;·and a number of  offers have_  ~ 
COmnUtmerus  oil.ly in these subsectors ..  Thcrcf~re. in order lO avoid extensive changes in  sch~ules~ 
it would seem appropriate for Members to maintain sepa.iare entries for these subsectors. · 
11ncluding all  l)tpes of cable. 
I 
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0RGANIZA  TION 
(97-0415) 
Group 'oo Basic Telecommunicatioos  Original:· English 
/ 
CHAIRMAN'S NOTE 
. Market Access Limitations on Spearum A  vailabilitv · 
Many Members have enuies in _the markel access CCJlWIDl  of their schedules  indicating t1L1I 
conunitmcots are  ~subject to availability of spea:rum/frequency· or similar wording. ·In light of lhe 
physical nature of  sf,ectrum and the constraints inherent m ii:S use. it is understanthble that Members 
may have sought to rely on these words to adequately protect legitil:ilate spectrum management policies. 
There is~ however. doubt thar words such as ·subject ro availability of spectrum/frequency" a.S listed 
in the market access coh.u:nn of many Members' schedules achieve mat objective. 
Spectrum/frequency management  is  n<:Jt,' per se. a measure which needs to be listed  under 
Anicle XVI.  Funhermore wuier the GATS each Member has the right io _exercise speccnun/frequency· 
management. which nlaY. affea  the number of  service suppliers, providect thal this is done in  accordance 
with Anicle Vl and other reJevam provisions of me GATS. This includes rbe ability to allocate frequency 
·  bands taking  into account existing  and  furure  needs ..  Also,  Members Which  have made additional 
. ~omniitmeru in line with the Reference Paper on regularo,ry principles are bound by ics  paragraph 6. 
.  Therefore. words such as ~subject to.availabilicy of  speccrum/frequency- are unnecessary and 
· should be deleted from Members·  schedules.· 
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